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BIG REWARD OFFERED

FEDERAL AND STATE

County HlierllT rlam DeHord of Boyd

AID IS READY FOR

county hus received a telegram from
(lovernor B. I. . Morrow authorizing
him to offer a reward of liiOO.OO to be
paid by thu stale fur the .capture of
Milliard Kslcp, murderer, who escaped
from the lloyd county Jail a fe days

BIG SANDY ROADS
'V

...

Judge Riffe Returns from
Frankfort With Good
'
News About the Good
Roads Situation. r
County Judge Hlllln Riffe spent last
In Frankfort notUim Information week
....
u.... anri V,lnml aid for LawUl thcs
rrncf county road. H took
nunc
matter In detail wun tne
department, and called Representative
Into the conference.
. R. Shannon
Judge Riffe has returned home very
He
enthusiastic about the proposition. Mr.
found the State Commissioner,
In
hie
'Hoggs, ready to do everything
power to UMh our road Jol along,
wns informed that Federal money
spent on
. Ha
"
iruuji. . i .aiiin
" to be
(he roHd leading throtiKh the county
fmm lloyd to Johnson county, and
(bat th State la ready also for It
part on this road.
lie learned that w will get State aUI
on the othur two road under the
seat law. Thla aid amounts
...
...
nf lha cost, which
la JiikI the name per wnl " both
Slate and Federal government pay on
other road.
county
Ho In either case
will pav only 0 cent of each dollar
- The only difference la that all
the money Is ready for tha combined
Federal and Wale aid projects. The
ha not now money enough Inrenulrotha'road fund to meet the Mil
pay
ment on the roads where It miiKt eay
law
the
the 70 cents alone. Hutmeet
the funds
the Htato Is obligated to
put up by a county of this re on the
SO per cent and If It ha
bula of TO tomoney
thla year It musi
not enough
year. etc.
pav the lailancc
of financing In
tlicrai a proaltton not
exist In the
the one case that does
can be
other, but It la iMllevcd thiswUI
give
overcome In soma way that
the XH)iln the roads.
at
" that he was told
Judge Hlrte
Handy
the department that the Wsto I Ike
rood proposition from U)dproject In
county Is the best tln.inc.nl
a
tl,e State. It has been approved
biw. No
required by the Federal aid Kentucky
routs In
other Intia-ritat- e
haa voted bonds In all the counties.
the
The first work to be done la promised
voy and the O.mmlssk.ner
here
Judge Itlffe 10 eend engineer to In
do th
t possible data
the ear
would
work. Also, he stated that he from
withdraw alt- of his engineersand put
aa possible
other work aa soonSandy
valley In ao.-them into tha Big
to the limit
Job
the
rush
to
aa
force
a
nd permit the countlea to let thM
In tlm spring. He estimates
reouhed
about three month, will be
and estlinatea.
Urt
Af"er this I done
'"'u
the way of
what is required .everything
In this
ludg niffc nays
ready In plenty of time
ll!
med-- d
fp.nd will be Issued only as
to save Interest.'
u
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PROGRESS OF THE

DRILLING IN THE
The following from the Palntsville
Herald will be read with Interest. The
She
bi ido Is well known In Louisa.
was a teacher In Kentucky Normal
'
recently
College several years. Hhe
resigned the position as stenographer
in the lohaco Company's office at this
.
place:
A wedding that came as a surprise
to their rrtnny friends was the nuir-rluof Kugene Itanicl to Mrs. Daisy
.Maria Ray, of I'resionsburg, which
took place In I'aintsvUle Wednesday,
January 14, at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Freston, friends of thJ
bride.
The wedding ceremony was performed In the presence of a few friends by
Judge J. W. Walker. Immediately after the ceremony was performed and
the happy couple received congratulations from their many friends they
went to their home In Kast I'aintsvUle. The home had been made ready-bthe grooms
Mr. Daniel is ticket agent for the
C tit O. railroad company at Palnts-vlllwhich position he has held for
the past several years. He is well and
favorably knewn to all our people, being a leading business man, a valuable
employe and especially popular with
those who patronise the railroad,
to all.
The brido Is a member of one of the
She
In Floyd county.
families
best
has been making her home with her
sister, Mrs. W. It. McCoy, of Inez. For
the past few years she haa been a
teacher in the Louisa college. where
she has hud charge of the business department. She Is a popular woman
and Mr. Daniel la to bo congratulated
upon his wise selection for a life companion.
Tho happy couple are at home to
their many friends In their handsome
home In East Falntsvllle. They have
the best wishes of a host of friends for
a long, prosperous and happy life.

LOCAL OIL FIELD
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WILL MEET MONDAY
The Board of Trade will meet at the
city hall on next Monday evening at
A largo attendance is ex7 o'clock.
pected.
Standing Committee.
The following committees have been
named:
Advertising and Industrial Develop-men- t

19

J.

M. F. Conley, C. F. See, Jr., N. M.
Orr.
Public Utilities, Water, Light, Railways, Waterways, Telegraphs, Tele,
phones
W. 13. Queen, J. L. Richmond, Jas.
Woods.
Legislation, Taxation, Insurance
. G. R. Burgess, R. C. McClure. M. B.
Sparks.
Municipal and County Affairs
Jus. Norton. W. II. Adams, 11. H.
Sparks.
,
and Public' Health
- Sanitation
L.
II. York,
Bromley,
Dr.
W.
Dr. A.
Dr. T. D. Burgess.
Schools, parka and play grounds
W. M. Bylngton, K. M. Kennlson,
John Mounts.
Wholesale and Retail Business
A. M. Hughes, B. 13. Adams. R. L.
Vinson.
Finance
A. B. Ayres, Robt. Dixon, J. P. Miller
Membership
J. P. Gartln, J. n. Vaughan, C. B.
Walters.
Reception and Entertainment
F. A. Millard, L. R. CuoUscy, R. J.
Chaffin.

at

, '

'

CIRCUIT COURT.

The' regular Lawrence County term

,

of Circuit CouiL will b;g!n the first
Monday In February.

A..BICKEL BECOMES DIRECTOR
OF A HUNTINGTON BANK

JAMES CIHLDERS

We notice that Mr. Xi. A. Biekel has
been elected a director in the Huntington Bank & Trust Company. This is
a recognition of.Mr. Bickers business
ability, won by the successful conduct
of Ills affairs In Huntington during his
few years of citizenship there.
Not
only haa he proved himself to be one
of the most capable life Ipsurance men
In the country, but he haa shown excellent Judgment In other business
matters also. For Instance, in real
estate he has mode a number of good
deals. Hi owns a thoroughly modern
home in which every convenience has
been provided.
Through Intelligent effort and square
dealing Mr. Bickel Is steadily ollmbing
to higher place on that famous list of
Big Sandluns
who have gone up
against the world and won out In the
struggle. We are 'proud of his success
and expect to see him continue to rise,

TOP IN DRIVE

First Lodge in Kentucky to
Subscribe Quota of Widows
and Orphans Million
Dollar Fund.
Grand Secretary Dave Jackson, of
Louisville, r was present Wednesday
of Appersoh
night at the meeting
Lodge No. 1BG. Several other visiting
brethren were In attendance.
The principal address of the evening
was made by the Grand Secretary on
the Million Dollar Fund for the Widows
and Orphans Home In Louisville. This
fund Is to build & new home.
About fifty members of Apperson
Lodge were present, and several visitors from other points. They subscribed the full quota to the fund for
the Home.
A banquet was served by the ladles
of Louise Chapter,: Order of Eastern
Star recently organized In Louisa.
Mr. Jackson says this is the first
lodge In Kentucky to subscribe Its
duola. Well, that's no more than may
It
be expected of a Big Sandy lodge.
is a sort of habit acquired under the
slogan.
of our old time
Inspiration
"Big Sandy Against the World."
known that there are
generally
It Is
a lot of secrets about these lodge doings, but there seems to be no effort
on the part of those present to conceal the fact that this affair was one
of the most enjoyable they havo ever
attended.

KILLED BY BLAST

AT WILLIAMSON
City Badly Shaken and
Many Windows Broken
By Powder Explosion.
Williamson, W. Va., Jan. 12. The
explosion of a powder magazine near
the entrance to the Randolph mine on
the outskirts of Williamson resulted
In the death-oJames Childero, a mine
foreman, and did great damage to
properly, the chief source of loss being shattered windows in the city of
f

MOONSHINERS CAUGHT. ,
The Grayson Journal says: Sheriff
J. M. Flannery got word Wednesday
that there were two fellows at JJiteh-In- s
who had the ear marks and ot liak
necessary accoutrements to arouse suspicion that they were full Hedged
moonshiners and peddlers of corn Juice.
Hastily summoning
Fraaik
Prater they left at once for the Junction. On arriving there they arrested
Charlie Johnson and Bun Sparks, both
of Elliott county, and uium examining
their grips found some nine gallons of
a No. I moonshine whisky and they
say they make some good. over there.
The prisoners were brought here and
placed in Jail to await their trial. The
men Were said to be enroute to Portsmouth, Ohio, with their product.

The explosion occurred at about
seven o'clock In the morning, a large
magazine In which blasting iiowder
and dynamite were stored letting loose
with fearful effect.
With the first shock of the detonation the people of Williamson' and
vicinity were thrown into a panic of
dread, believing that, a mine horror of
major proportions had occurred. As It
happened, however, no fatality other
than the death of Childers occurred.
The streets; of Williamson
for
hours this morning were littered with
fragments of broken gloss. Some of
the largest plate glass windows In the
department and other stores were
shattered Into bits. Dwelling houses
were rendered practically uninhabitable because hardly a window pane remained In those In that section of th
city nearer the scene of the explosion.
Churches and schools were also large
suiTerers.
unuuers was sianuingut tne fiiwr oi
the pqwder house when the explosion
blown
took place and waa literally
away. Nothing was found of him excepting shreds of clothing that were
identified as having been worn by him,
prior to the explosion and a' silver
watch which he had worn and which
strange to say, was utile, tne worse ior
w'ear and was still ticking. '
' Another man who stood at some
distance from the powder house
slightly Injured.
By the merest chance a n'
.imber of
men had passed the place
few
utes before the explosio of ,he
der and spoke brietl".
...... ... o auuj
then passed on,,.. Two of these were
knocked frctm their feet and other
members of the party were deafened
'
temporarily by the cSncusaion. .
Had they remained a few minutes
longer to talk to Childers they would
.

NATIONAL THRIFT
WEEK STARTS 17TH

KIRKS ALLEGED TO
BE DEFYING ARREST

V

Willis, mfuin

"

AND CLOSES 24TH

The Kirk Jrothers, charged with the
murde r of Martin Wells and D. C. Harmon, near Van Lear, are said to be
barricaded at their home, defying arrest. It Is reported that the Johnson
county authorities may ask for State
militia to arrest them. Other outlaws
are said to be with the Kirks.

Remember that the National Thrift
Week, promoted by the United .States
government through the various organizations of the country sturts Saturday of this week and runs until Saturday of next week.
Like good soldiers the people of the
TWO MEN ACCUSED OF
United Stages are expected to fall in
KILLING ELIJAH SERGENT with this movement to save money and
to start the boys and girls to saving.
While it is easy to make money, is
y
Ky.
"Horse
Nelce'has
Whicsbunr.
the time to save. This money will have
been arrested at Rotkhouse Creek In twice its present purchasing
power
this county charged with being an acnext few years.
complice and an abettor In the murder within theyou
can In bank every week
all
of Elijah Sergent of Indian Creek, andPutyou will be surprised at" the rewhose body was found In the mounsult.
The cause of the explosion of the
tains a week ago.
people of the United
are mining powder Is a mystery.
Uriah Bates was also arrested and theThemost extra vagrant and States
wasteful
Bates,
Childers was a native of Kentucky
la being heldv for the murder.
people In the world. Our government
It Is said, sent the wife of the dead wants to teach the .people the Impor- His age was SB. A wife survives him.
man word the day before his body was tance of changing this bad habit. Let
Blast Closes Schools.
found that she need not be uneasy everybody Join In the movement.
'The Herald Dispatch says: Advice
that Sergeant would never rejurn.
Those who have money In bank are from Williamson yesterday
Sergent la said to have refused his
against want In times of stress, effect that the public schoolswere to the
daughter's hand In marriage with safe
had been
during
Illness, and In old age. 'Also, forced to suspend as
Bates, which greatly enraged him.
a result of the
when opportunity knocks at the door
Neice. it is said, says that he and the man or woman Who has money is explosion of a mine powder maguzlne
Bate carried Scrgent's body to three ready to Invite the welcome caller in there on Monday morning. Almost
pane of glass In the principal
different' places before finally leaving and
profit by the chance.
school buildings was shattered, and It
it. It is said that Sergent was tlrst
waa found impossible either to replace
The Ten Financial Commandments.
lured to the mountains and there
at once the broken panes or to lirtd
robbed of his money.
Basis of National Thrift Week
y device for the protectiod 0
Program.
Work and Earn.
Mr. Stratton, proprietor of the Ktrat.
Make a Budget.
WAYNE
ton hotel, who was stricken as a re.
Keep'a Record of Expenditures.
suit of the shock from the explosion '
Have a Bank Account.
died and was burled yesterday, a reCarry Life Insurance.
port received from Williamsou last
Miss Bessie Marcum of Ceredo and
Make a Will. .
night stated. .
Sunwere
Ashland
Bruce Williams of
Own Your Own Home.
Stores, effices, banks and other
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. FiBher
Pay Your Bills Promptly.
buildings having heavy plate glass
Scaggs.
in
Government Securities. fronts, were thrown completely out inInvest
E. O. Curnutte' spent Sunday with
Share With Others.
to the cold, the force, of the shock
his family here.
having shattered the plate fragments.
O. J." Rife of Kenova was her on Ten
Fronts have been boarded up awaitiWell
busmen Saturday.
ng- the arrival of new glass. 1
Mrs. J. R. Keesee of Huntington Is
County
Among the dwelling houses worst
In
'y
visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Napier.
shocked by the explosion were those
Keguest
of
was
SeaggB
Clyde
the
of the Goode
Qoodykoontz families
The Grayson Journal says: I. B. and others Inand
nova friends Saturday.
the fashionable district
J. M. Rigg, who haa accepted a po- Cooksey and Dr. 'j. T. Stephens, of of reservation hill. These houseR,
facsition in Huntington spent Sunday this city, and J. D. Pntton, of Soldier, ing directly the mine at which the exchief promotors of the Lawton OH & plosion occurred, were
with his family.
rendered pracClaude Newman waa In Huntington Gas Company, bid fair to have their tically uninhabitable, the plastering be- v
his county Ing torn froiu some o
efforts to strike oil In
on business Monday.
Their lucky strike addition to tne damuue ftho roo:ns in
Mrs. D. B. Hardwlck and children richly rewarded.
to
done
the
is on the land of James Jacobs, on
are visiting relatives at Elmwood.
spent Tygart, und about one mile from Law-to- windows.
Zona 1'erry of Portsmouth
wll Iprobably he three weeks beIt
Some two months ago they had fore all the damage can be repaired,
Sunday with his parents.
W. T. Hardwlck of Genoa was In an Olive Hill drilling company to be- since many of the large plate glass
gin work on this lease. At a depth of fronts destroyed will have to
Wayne on business Saturday.
be reRalph Taylor visited friends in Ft. 75 feet a good showing of oil was found placed by special orders.
In Big Jndian sand, and at a depth ot
Gay the lust of the week.
Mrs. Charley Ferguson has returned 479 feet and In the lieiea sand, the LIVERY STABLE SOLD
l.
prospect
was so good
it
from a visit with her parents at
TO CARTER & RILEY
was decided to "shoot" the well, which
Mrs. Wayno Willis of Kenova spent was done December 24th, with the re
Milt
Carter
and Lyman Riley hare
producer was
sult ;lmt a
Sunday with relatives here.
bought C. C Skaggs livery stable and
Mrs. J. H. Walker was visiting rel- brought in. Being of the Berea qual- are In charge
of it. They will move
ity a dark green makes It a superatives in Keniva last wek.
to Louisa aa soon as they can got
Milton Ferguson, who is attending ior grade of oil.
y
Bpent SatThe company la going right ahead houses in which to live.
school at
Mr. Skaggs has opened a grocery
urday and Sunday with his parents at boring and developing other wells on store
next door to the postofflce.
their adjoining leases of some eleven
Klmwood.
Harry Bloss of Lavalotto spent Sun- hundred acres. Some twenty years
8HANNON'8 COMMITTEES.
ago two or three wells was sunk on
day with Mr. and Mra. S. L, Bowen.
Representative E. E. Shannon of the
was then
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Burgess have re- this land and a showing
Lawrence
District, has beeu
turned from a two weeks stay in Cin- had, but owing to a lack of modern placed on and Elliott
the following commltteea:
machinery,
and no knowledge of
cinnati.
Compensation and In- Charley Crockett waa in Huntington "shooting" a well at that time prevail Aijproprlations,
lustrlal Injuries, Cities of the fifth
ing, the project came to a standstill.
on business the first of the week.
Mines
mining, ;lull!e warn-- -,
class.
and
The Red Cross received on Monday Much Interest has been created in that houses and Gralneries.
twelve dozen garments to make for the section, and company stock Is Belling
Belgians. The ladles met with Mrs. without effort. This strike will go far SEARCH BEING
MADE
G. R. Burgess Tuesday afternoon and toward stimulating drilling for oil in
FOR MISSING BOY
Geological surveys
Carter county.
several garments were finished.
A search Is being made for Hurkliis
Mrs. Fisher Scaggs was hostess to show oil to exist In this section and
the E. C. S. club Saturday" evening. persistent effort will bring It forth to AVntts, 15 year old son of Tilmon
The hours were pleasantly spent In be utilized In the various avenues of V.'atts of Genoa, u few miles south of
Wayne, who disappeared
sewing after which delicious refresh- - trade.
from his
home four months ago.
ments were served to Mesdumes Jones
Rev. Stambsuflh Resigns.
Porter, Claude Newinun, Boyd WellThe following description
of the
Rev. J. ,H. Starnbaugh hn resigned missing boy was given by his fathher:
man. R. J. Thompson, 12. J. Wllcox,
at
Church
H.
Burgns,
O.
Christian
Wiles,
O.
pastor
boy
Perry,
R.
14
years and 10 mouths
of the
as
The
is
Tim
J. R. Kesee, Misses Null Taylor, Kitten this place. Ho has accepted tho pas- - old, has light hulr and a fair comAdklns, Gypsy Beckett, Marjorle Bur- torate of the OUve Hill and Grayson ; plexion and pale blue eyes. A good
gess and llussie Marcuam.
churches. He will continue to reside identillcation is that his left bis toe
Iiiil. Lceu cut oil
GRIMES.
Vuj ne .News.
at Charleston, W. Va.
'
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In the oil Ilelda near Ixtuisa the work
of drilling Is going f in ward very nicely.
The heavy hauling la being done with
cattle and It Is surprising to see the

number of these teams that have appeared In answer to the demands of
this field.
The standard rig for tha well on the
Point opposite Louisa Is being erected
and Creel brothers will bn ready to
drill when It la completed.
Yatea-vlllO, J. Carter's gaa well No.
Is nultn a good producer.
K. H. Yates well No. 4 on the C. M.
Waller truct 1 under way.
No. 4 on Diamond at Ranson la bearing completion.
No. 6 on Mrs. Hannah Iackey'a farm
la an extra good well .estimated at 10
barrels for, settled production.
down 900 feet.
Austin tio. 4
Tom Uurchelt's No. i la almost lo
.
the grit. ,
Thud Ranson No. 1 is 1200 feet.
A well will be started on A.
at once.
A machine Is being set up on L. R
Alley's No. 6. location. No, 4 on that
tract la being tubed.
Conley & Ilurgesa No. I Is about
ready to start the drilling. ' No. & on
the Mitchell tract Is down 900 feet.
No. 4 on this tract Is doing live barrels.
METHODISTS MEETING IN
Tht drillers are rigging up for No. S
LOUISVILLE IN EFFORT
11. Diamond farm.
TO RE UNITE TWO WINGS on the J.
T. F. Maloney'a No. 1 on the James
Ky.."ja7 M.- -ln a church Q. Lackey farm la duo to come In very
lulsvllte.
the same religious soon.
edifice controlled bysponsored
The well on Rockcastle. B. E. Shana hrea. h
rKn!iu.Un whichEpiscopal church
in non's farm, "Will reach tbn trea In a
the Mrthodlal
few days.
church
1M. thus dividing theSouth
Htvcral new coniptnics are acquirini,
factions, a
into Ndrth and
will lcauea and will begin developing next
luln commlHSlon of bothanchurches
endeavor to spring and summer.
morrow In
meet h.r
It is very dlttl?ult to buy casing anil
tiio two wings.
supplies now.
W. F. McDowell.
e
tl
Upper Btains Field.
will bend the delegation train
North,
Methodist Ki'.lscopal Church, IW
& Garrison were shut down
Stevens
Mo.n. meetand lllshop
week on the Knob branch well, J.
Texas, the Southern faction. The aurt aIsralsky
and others, on account of losing will be closed to the public
ing a bit In the well. They should
will last several days.
finish within a few days.
The Union company la drilling, adTHE REV. C M. 8HELDON
ditional
vigils and Is getting more conPAPER
WEEKLY
EDIT
TO
tractors (ho the fluid.
The MorrlB well is a small proNew York. The- Kev. , Charles M. ducer.
Sheldon, one of the most wlduly known
Tha pipe line la Installing new
of
ministers In America. Is now editor Mr.
pumps. The old ones were not giving
tha Christian Herald. Klnce Central good results.
kfholdoii had been pastor of
He
ConKreRutlonal Church at Topcka.
Handi-ton- ,
P. Shannon Passes
Or. Ooorgo H.
uooiHHlcd
with the
who has boon associated
Age of 82
Away
and
Chrlatlan Herald for thirty years,
who retired aa odltbr emeritus on the
v of his seventieth blrthduy.
James 1". Shannon died at his home
near Gallup, this county, ydnesdny
FOUND DEAD IN BED.
morning of this week. He had been ill
The Ashland Independent says: Mr. for quite a' long time, and as he was
of Alka, Pike 82 years old his
aad Mra. John Kahne,
death was not a sureounty, arrived hi Ashland, bringing prise. The burial took place Thursday
daughter,
"
the body of their Infant
near the home.
Jeannetle Knhnu, alx week old, for
Lawrence county had no better citIntormunt,
Kahne izen than"" Mr. Shannon. His life was
Just a fw days since Mrs.with
the clean and he always stood for the
home
her
to
returned
had
right. He waa a faithful church membaby a beautiful healthy little girl, ber. The wife and several grown sons
after' BpendlnBthe holidays here with and daughters survive him. Mrs. H.
A. Hood.
her parenta, Mr. and Mra. W. babe was B. Muncy, of Louisa, is a daughter and
On last Friday night the
Mrs. Ellen McHeury a sister of the
nut to bed apparently In perfect 8 health,
m.. deceased.
a.
at
awakened
parents
and Its
to find it cold In death. A physician,
NEW BANK AT 8ALYERSVILLE.
hastily called, pronounced the sudden
The Magoffin Commercial Bank,
death to he the result of hives.
has been Incorporated. Capital stock' $15,000. George Carpenter.
MARRIAGE LICENSE8.
inMcKen-le- . W. P. Carpenter and Tom Gardner,
Junior Ttimyon. 19, to Annlo
corporators.
IS ,of Richardson.
H4. to Lizjslo Miller. 16.
YATESVILLE.
lister Judd,
of Charley and Louisa.
There will be a pie mltehere Satur4, to Octavla
Simpson.
Aleandr
Myr- - day night, January 17, for the boneflt.
M. Runyons, 2B, of Ashland. and
of a singing school. Also, Sunday
every Sunday at 2 p. m. l'U,i t Hell, 20. to Llddle Mulllns, 10, school
,
.
GUESS WHO.
ol RlotuudJion.

R.

...

County Jailer John ' Authority Sought and Re- In addition. ,
,
.
Whlle offers a reward of $100.00 and!
lloyd cWty another flOO.OO, making CClVeQ DVAyOUIUV Aliorue
a standlnu reward of $400.00 for the
to Organize Unit Here.
"
capture of the man.
lent I'll was convicted of killing Flunk
Coodmnn In 1'ollitid lust January. He
County Attorney D. L. Thompson has
was found guilty, seleiiced to electrocution and placed In a death cell at done a good piece of work for LawKdclyvllle penitentiary.
rence county, in getting authority to
Recently he was granted a new trial organize a troop of cavHlry here. Only
and was brought to Catluttslmrg and four for the entire' State are authorplaced In Jail. With two other prison- ized and we are fortunate In securing
ers. John Lester, held for forgery and one.
The unit consists of 70 men and Mr.
a moonshiner serving thirty days, hu
Thompson wanta the applications of
escaped Christmas night.
If Kslep Is Not captured it Is auld enough to make up this number of
that It will be the llrst case where a acceptable men. They must be 18 to 41
man who has been sentenced to death, j years of age, sound In body and mind.
has escaped death free of any penalty. of good morals, and able to read and
;.
write.
About one hour a Week Is given to
NEW MUSIC TEACHER AT
pay
KENTUCKY NORMAL COLLEGE drill and all the men receive
of the
at the rate of
Mr. Kauchere, of (Julfpoi t. Miss., has futl pay per year given to those In the
taken charge of the music department regular .army. In addition to the one
of Kentucky Normal College He comes hour per week, the troop spends 15 days
highly recommended. I Mr no, hand and ' per year In encampment, with pay and
orchestra Instruments are to be taught all expenses.
Wo are glad to learn
that Mr.
The State military department fur
organising a nlshes all equipment, Including 30
Kauchere contemplates
such
orchestra,
horses,
with uuarters and feed and care
loulsa neods
band and
organization and there Is considerable provided by the military department.
demand fur music of this kind lh adMr. Thompson, has hud considerable
jacent terrlloiy, at remunerative prices experience in the cavalry, having been
In that branch of service In the
for cr.jasumrnta.
erican
war. If he can effect
the oruanlzutlon of this troop It will
be quit.' a feat and he will" merit the
appreciation of the people of his home
county. ..
-

Tha Big Sandy News will
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